The multi-piece post-crown technique is more effective in restoring residual root than other restoration techniques. Various types of adhesives have different material properties that affect restoration. Therefore, the choice of adhesive is particularly important for patients. However, the effect of different kinds of adhesives was not too precise by experimental methods when concerning about individual differences of teeth. One tooth root can only be restored with one type of adhesive in experiment. After the mechanical test, this tooth root cannot be restored with other adhesives. With the help of medical imaging technology, reverse engineering and finite element analysis, a molar model can be reconstructed precisely and restored using different types of adhesives. The same occlusal and chewing loads were exerted on the same restored residual root models with different types of adhesives separately. Results of von Mises stress analysis showed that the adhesives with low Young's modulus can protect the root canal effectively. However, a root canal concentration is apparently produced around the root canal orifice when chewing. Adhesives with large Young's modulus can buffer the stress concentration of the root canal orifice. However, the root canal tissue may be destroyed because the adhesive is too hard to buffer the load.
INTRODUCTION
Tooth loss caused by decayed tooth or external force damage is a common, frequently occurring disease. Although the crown is missing, the residual root still remains in the alveolar bone of most patients. Residual root can be effectively preserved through a successful root canal therapy. The main method of fixing residual root is post-core restoration solution. General and multi-piece post-crown methods are two basic forms of post-core restoration solution. If a general postcrown method is applied on the molars, the post cannot be assembled into the root canal because the curvature of a molar root is significantly larger than that of the other roots and the angle between two molar root canals of one molar is too wide. Forcible assembly can easily crack the root wall tissues. Multi-piece post-crown restoration can fix this problem. 1 The crown and the post are two separate parts that are fixed using adhesives. The post and the root canal can be matched accurately using this method. In the multi-piece post-crown restoration technique, the crown and the post are cast into one so that the crown can be fixed stably. However, restoration means a change in the natural biomechanical balance of the tooth. The Young's modulus of the materials involved can vary significantly and does not fully match that of natural teeth.
2 Cyclical (fatigue) loading can disorganize the coherence of the restoration. [3] [4] [5] [6] The load applied to the crown is transmitted to the root through a post. The root bears most of the load and is easily split. 7 Therefore, a stable retention is necessary and the adhesive becomes a buffer, making the choice of adhesive particularly important. 8 Some scholars used experimental method to study the retention force on the dental prosthesis of different kinds of adhesives. However, different kinds of adhesives cannot be applied on the same tooth, and the stress distribution cannot be measured between root and prosthesis. 9 Three-dimensional finite element analysis has its unique advantages, such as repeatability, high accuracy and efficiency. Different kinds of adhesives with the same form and different loads can be applied on the same tooth. Aside from the ability to measure the stress state at any point and interface, the deformation of the models can also be calculated, which can provide the data reference for the stability of the restoration solution. 10 All these advantages were not realized during the experiments because the sizes of teeth were too small to measure and the internal stress distribution of restored teeth cannot be measured.
Numerous scholars analyzed mechanical properties of the restored teeth using finite element method. [11] [12] [13] However, Maceri merely fitted the prosthesis with simple geometries and classified the material properties at the outermost grid of restoration models as adhesives. Without an independent complex adhesive model, contact relationships cannot be set and stress and displacement distributions of adhesive cannot be obtained. Ausiello et al. 12 used a spring element instead of the original adhesive models. However, springs could not simulate the form of an adhesive, indicating that springs could not simulate the mechanical properties of adhesive.
In this article, we selected one patient with low occlusion-gingiva space root to undergo multi-piece post-crown restoration. A part of the residual root was scanned through computed tomography (CT). Finite element models can be established using CT images by reverse engineering with MIMICS software. We obtained the analysis results of various kinds of adhesives under different loads. The type of adhesive that most suitable for multi-pieces post-crown restoration can be determined after a statistical analysis. This study provided basic data references for clinical application to achieve the best therapeutic effect.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Establishment of residual root model
A mandibular first molar in vitro with no dental disease was selected to excise the crown at the edge of the dentino-enamel junction. Root canal therapy and preparation for dental prosthesis were performed on the following day. The residual root area of the first molar was CTscanned. The Philips 256 spiral CT scanning device (Philips, Amsterdam, Netherlands) was provided by No. 2 Hospital of Jilin University. CT scanning acquisition was performed with 120 kV, 351.17 mAs, 1 02431 024 matrix, 0.024 mm pixel size and 0.333 mm increment. All CT images were imported into reverse engineering with MIMICS software (Materialise Inc., Leuven, Belgium) for threedimensional reconstruction. After a series of operations, that is, creating masks, mask editing, region growing, calculating threedimensional objects and remeshing, the residual root model of first molar was established, as illustrated in Figure 1a .
Establishment and assembly of multi-piece post-crown models The prosthesis had two parts; first was the post and crown, then a nail is inserted into the other root canal. The prosthesis was also CT-scanned, with scanning parameters similar to that of a residual root. The CT data from the first part were imported into MIMICS for three-dimensional reconstruction. As the size of the nail was too small, a large error occurred during the scanning. Thus, we measured the nail size by micrometer and created the model using MAGICS 13.0 (Materialise Inc., Leuven, Belgium). The prosthesis models are shown in Figure 1b. A part of the alveolar model was established to simulate the constraints on the root. A box model was created using MAGICS, and a Boolean subtraction operation was conducted between the box model and residual root. Hence, the alveolar model was established. In a clinical treatment, the root and prosthesis were fixed using adhesives. Thus, we imported the prosthesis models into MAGICS and offset the post-crown model outside with 0.1 mm. A Boolean subtraction operation between the offset model and the original model was conducted. The resulting model was the adhesives. Using the same method, the adhesive around the nail can also be conducted. The adhesive models are shown in Figure 1c , while the assembled models are shown in Figure 1d .
All models were imported into Abaqus 6.11 (SIMULIA Inc., Providence, RI, USA), finite element analysis software, to generate finite element models with four-node tetrahedron elements. Information on the nodes and elements in all models are shown in Table 1 .
Definition of material properties
The material property of the root was inhomogeneous. The relationship between the gray value of CT images and apparent bone density was nearly linear, and apparent bone density was correlated with Young's modulus. In this study, we divided the gray value of the CT images into 200 pieces to obtain 200 materials. The empirical expressions from the MIMICS software references were chosen as the Young's modulus of the teeth and were expressed as follows:
where HU represents the gray value of the CT images with the unit of Hounsfield and r represents the densities of teeth with the unit of g?cm 23 . The material property of the prosthesis was defined as titanium and the material property of alveolar is defined as cancellous bone. Five types of adhesives were selected for analysis. They were zinc phosphate, carboxylic acid zinc, glass ionomer, panavia F and Superbond. Study on adhesives used in post-crown restoration LW Lü et al 163
The Young's modulus and poison ratio of these adhesives are listed in Table 2. 14
Definition of interaction relationships
The interaction relationship between the root and alveolar was defined as tie. All prostheses were fixed on the root. Therefore, the interaction relationships between the adhesives and the other objects were tie. However, the crown was significantly in close contact with the root, with only a small amount of adhesive between them. We defined the interaction relationship between the crown and root as friction. The coefficient of friction was 0.3.
Loading and boundary condition
The bottom of the alveolar was rigidly fixed to simulate the constraint from the alveolar bone. A 300 N force was exerted on the occlusal surface of the crown to simulate occlusion. The direction of the load was perpendicular to the surface of the crown. The area of the load and direction of the force are shown in Figure 2a . Another 300 N force was exerted on the occlusal surface of the crown to simulate chewing. The load was separated into two directions. Direction A was perpendicular to the surface of the crown, while direction B was parallel to the surface of the crown to simulate the shear force during the chewing process. The points of the load and direction of the force are shown in Figure 2b . Figure 3 shows the stress nephogram of the first molar restored with the adhesive of zinc phosphate. The stress concentration areas were determined clearly in biting and chewing conditions. In the biting condition, stress concentration occurred near the root canal and at the bottom of the root canal. Stress concentration only happened near the root canal in the chewing condition, and the maximum stress was much larger than in the biting condition. The maximum von Mises stresses of the root canal with different adhesives are shown in Table 3 , Rows 1 and 2. These two rows show that with the increase of the Young's modulus of the adhesives, the maximum stress of the root canal also increased. The Young's modulus of zinc phosphate was the largest. Thus, the stress-shielding effect produced by the adhesive was the smallest and the stress exerted on the root canal was the largest. The Young's modulus of Superbond C&B was the smallest. Hence, the stress-shielding effect produced by the adhesive was the largest and the stress exerted on the root canal was the smallest. In chewing, the root must bear the pressure exerted on it as well as the load perpendicular to it. Table 3 shows that the load exerted on the root canal in chewing was significantly larger than that in biting. The maximum stress in the biting condition was similar with Li's result, 14 which only include the biting condition. The maximum stress in the chewing condition was larger than in the biting condition. Therefore, the chewing condition is more important when considering the load exerted on the molar.
RESULTS
The maximum von Mises stresses at the contact area between the root canal orifice and the crown are shown in Table 3 , Rows 3 and 4. In the biting condition, the load exerted on the contact surface between crown and root edge was even. In the chewing condition, the shear force exerted on the crown resulted in the force area becoming a part of the contact surface. The maximum stress of the root edge was larger than that in the biting condition. The result showed that the maximum stress was smallest at the root edge using zinc phosphate and largest at the root edge using superbond. The stress cloud charts show that significant stress concentration was produced in the chewing condition. Thus, in the course of long-term use, cracks begin at the stress concentration points. Study on adhesives used in post-crown restoration LW Lü et al 164
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we analyzed the effect of different types of adhesives on multi-piece post-crown restoration solution using finite element analysis. Accurate modeling of adhesives and prosthesis used in our finite element analysis led to more precise results compared with previous studies. 15 Individual differences could be eliminated because the same first molar root was used for all five assemblies. The experimental error caused by the thickness of different types of adhesives can also be eliminated because the morphologies of the five adhesive models were the same. The stress distributions of the root canal and contact surface between the residual root and prosthesis were the focus of our analysis. However, the experimental methods could not provide the precise data of these positions. Hence, finite elemental analysis was the best tool for dentistry analysis.
The stress distributions of root canals in Table 3 suggest that the stress-shielding effects of different types of adhesives varied. The adhesives with larger Young's modulus transmitted most of the load to the root canal, indicating that these kinds of adhesives cannot protect the root canal effectively. 16 The impact loads were mostly exerted on the root canal during biting. However, a part of the root canal tissue required to be polished in the course of root canal preparation, resulting in the residual root becoming more vulnerable. Root splitting was another clinical manifestation during the long-term external impact force. In the same loading condition, the adhesives with smaller Young's modulus produced larger deformation that buffered the occlusion impact. This deformation has an important role in protecting the root canal. In the long term, the adhesives with low Young's modulus had greater deformation. The load exerted on the Study on adhesives used in post-crown restoration LW Lü et al 165 root canal orifice was larger. 17 Stress concentration may be produced in the root canal orifice area while using low Young's modulus adhesive. This process may cause root splitting. The adhesive with large Young's modulus protected the root canal orifice because most of the load was exerted on the root canal.
Deformations of the different types of adhesives varied, but the overall displacement remained the same. 18 Figure 4 showed that the maximum displacements of all adhesives in biting condition were approximately 0.009 mm. The maximum displacements of all adhesives in the chewing condition were approximately 0.046 mm, which was also shown in Figure 4 . The displacements of the five types of adhesives roughly remained the same. The adhesive between prosthesis and root was approximately 0.1 mm. The maximum displacement in the chewing condition can be considered as a large displacement. In the long-term of chewing and occlusion, such a thin adhesive is very brittle and easily broken. Thus, the deformation of the adhesive with low Young's modulus can be recovered after removing the load. Moreover, the deformation of the adhesive with large Young's modulus may break down, resulting in the falling off of the crown. 19 However, the fracture criteria of all types of adhesives need to be measured in further experiments.
In summary, during the multi-piece post-crown restoration, the protective action of different types of adhesives on the root canal and the root canal orifice were slightly different. Applying adhesives with greater Young's modulus is recommended for patients whose root canal tissues are too thin to avoid root split. These types of adhesives can buffer the impact of long-term chewing and occlusion on the root canal. Adhesives with greater Young's modulus are suggested for patients whose root canal tissues are thick enough. These types of adhesives can reduce the stress concentration on the root canal orifice. Study on adhesives used in post-crown restoration LW Lü et al 166
